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Coach Fitzgerald denied contract renewal
by Elissa S. P~r
Pusser
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Co-Edi tor-in-Chief
Note: Beth Christian contributed to
this article.
On October 1, 1991 Coach Gene
informed that his
Fitzgerald was officialy infonned
contract would not be renewed for the
1992 academic year. Mr. Fitzgerald has
been a faculty member since 1973. AcAc
cording to Scott Raymond, Dean of StuStu
dents, Fitzgerald has told the basketball
team of the administration's
administration’s decision.
Those involved in making the decision
Fitzgerald’s contract are
not to renew Fitzgerald's
President Frank Brock, Athletic Director
Brian Crossman, Academic Dean NichoNicho
las Barker, and Dean Raymond.
Raymond told
tdd The Bagpipe Fitzgerald's
Fitzgerald’s
release "has
“has been a process. It is not a snap
judgment decision. It has definitely been

a process over a good deal of time."
time.”
Raymond went on to say that "the
of
“the four [[of
us] have worked with Gene over that
it’s nothing new for
process of time. So, it's
all of us."
us.”
· When The Bagpipe spoke with Mr.
Fitzgerald, he felt the need to "withhold
“withhold
a statement until the ooministration
administration makes
release.” He indicated that he
an official release."
would be "happy
“happy to share his reaction
when he felt the other side was clearly
stated,"
stated,” since his only response can be a
reaction to the decision not to renew his
cootract.
contract.
While beingquestioned,
being questioned, Raymond rere
vealed that, contrary to Fitzgerald's
Fitzgerald’s exex
pectations, there will be no public statestate
ment made about his release.
When asked if he would like to make a
comment to the students regarding the

evdecision, Raymond replied, '1
‘1 think ev
erybody . . . everybody is hurt. This is
absoulutely the most difficult decision
we've all made. No one feels good about
we’ve
the decision because everbody loves Gene.
He’s
He's a great man and he has served this
college admirably. So, my expectations
of the students are kind of what I saw the
basketball team go through . . . just
distrust ... .. kind
immediate frustrastion, distrust.
'what the heck is going on? You’ve
You've
of ‘what
hurt one of the people that is very close to
us.'
us.’
'1
‘1 expect them to be hurt deeply and
I'm not excited about making decisions
I’m
that hurt some students. Over the process
of time, though, this will be the best
decision."
decision.”
It is the intention of The Bagpipe to
pursue this issue further when more infor
infor-

mation is available. Brian Crossman and
Frank Brock were both unavailable for
comment during the time of investiga
investigation
tion.

Basketball Coach Gene Fitzgerald (file
photo)

Warner Park Zoo in desparate need of change
Christian
by Beth Chrbtlan
Co-Edi tor-in-Chief

Born
free
Bom fr
e e ..
. . .. Asfree as the wind blows
.. .AAss free as the grass grows
grow s.... ..
...
Williams’ immortal ballad
Ah, Andy Williams'
stirs images for us all . . . lion cubs,
...
romping through African grasses ...
chimpanzees swinging from vine to vine
. . . elephants grazing freely and fearfear
...
lessly~
lessly; Warner Park Zoo
Z o o ...
...
Warner Park Zoo? Well, yes, perhaps it
WarnerParkZoo?Well,
is only I who has ever driven through the
unassuming park entrance off McCallie
W'/'(

Avenue expecting to see something
something.. ....
oh, natural. That is, I expected to see
what, if it must be built at all, a modern
modem
zoo should look
lode like, complete with natunatu
ral habitats and up-to-date species inforinfor
mation. At the very least, I expected to
see animals that looked contented in their
surroundings. Perhaps I should have gone
sUJTOundings.
elsewhere.
While I have never considered ChattaChatta
nooga an especially progressive city, it
must be abundantly clear to even the
most loyal native that Warner Park Zoo is
a zoo only in the academic sense. That is,
it has animals, and school children occaocca
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"Hank",
“Hank”, a Warner Park Zoo chimpanzee, looks out from behind the bars of his
·
small, cement floored cage. (Photo by Christian)

sionally go there on field trips.
trips. In fact, the
first day I visited, a large group of local
urchins were wreaking havoc in the "hands
“hands
on" section of the zoo, chasing goats and
on”
screeching at one another without the
apparent concern of their teacher or the
zoo’s
zoo's keepers.
keepers. But I am digressing.
The zoo is described in the Community
Interest Pages of South Central Bell’s
Bell's
offertelephone book for Chattanooga as offer
ing "a
“a petting zzoo
o o ...
. . . and a close look at
monkeys, birds, and an exhibit of noctur
nocturanimals." All true, though perhaps I
nal animals.”
should add that these animals are housed,
for the most part, in concrete-bottomed
cages that offer little visual interest to
inhabitpatrons and certainly none to the inhabit
ants.
ants. Even this would be somewhat less
bigger-- or
disturbing if the cages were bigger—
better yet, gone all together. As it is, the
zoo's walk
walkcages sit very close to the zoo’s
ways- close enough for children like the
ways-aforementioned urchins to antagonize the
already restless animals with taunts and
animal noises.
noises.
On the two occasions I visited the zoo,
I found myself most disturbed by the
zoo’s
zoo's larger inhabitants:
inhabitants: two magnificent
jaguars and a large chimpanzee known as
“Hank”. The jaguars are housed sepasepa
"Hank".
rately, and in their tiny cages (originally
meant for primates), they pace restlessly
back and forth behind the bars in the same
way I remember the great cats at the Ohio
zoo of my childhood doing. That zoo has
since converted its facilities to include
more natural habitats, and the barred cages
sit unused. Warner Park's
Park’s jaguars are not
so fortunate.

“Hank,”as he sits close to the
Nor is "Hank,"as
bars in his cage, looking bored and, in the
words of the lil!le
little girl next to me on my
first visit, in need of "somebody
“somebody to play
with." Hank appears to be the 100'
with.”
zoo’sS masmas
cot and, according to one of his keepers,
has been there the longest. While the
picture of him next to the donation box
shows him lively and swinging high on a
vine, Hank looked anything but that the
two times I saw him.
him.
I spoke with the zoo’s
zoo's director,
Dardenelle Long, on my second visit,
and was infonned
informed that the conditions at
the zoo are due not so much to lack of
knowledge on the part of the zoo staff as
to an apparent lack of concern on the part
of people who could make a difference.
difference.
According to Long, plans to expand and
“on the table”
improve the zoo have been "on
table"
for at least six years, and each year the
issue is put aside—
aside-- often due to a lack of
adequate funding.
funding.
‘There
phil
'1'here is a discouraging lack of philanthropic interest in the :wo,"
zoo,” said Long.
Long.
Without that philanthropic interest, it
will be nearly impossible for the zoo to
improve beyond the point it is at right
now
now . . .. in the past six years, the zoo has
only raised about $150,000 through its
‘Friends of the Zoo"
Zoo” program.
"'Friends
program. $150,000
is not a lot of money when compared to
the zoo’s
zoo's needs.
In addition, the zoo
roo also suffers from a
“Chattanooga
lack of clear direction.
direction . "Chattanooga
needs to decide what it wants,”
Long.
wants," said Long.
“Does it want a simple petting zoo or a
"Does
See Zoo, page 9, column 1I
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Criminals free to “rob, rape, and kill”
.

by Derek Odegard
Editorial Page Editor
Consider the following facts about the
security of our campus:
campus:
-— Two weeks ago, a man came on
campus, walked onto several women's
women’s
halls, and attempted to enter several
women's rooms.
women’s
-— Two
Two years
years ago,
ago, aa man
man tried
tried to
to handhand
cuff Dean of Students Scott Raymond
when Raymond asked the man, who had
been
been watching
watching female
female students
students and
and mas-.
mas
turbating in his car, to leave the campus.
turbating in his car, to leave the campus.
- Several years ago, an escapee from
— Several years ago, an escapee from
the Moccasin
the
Moccasin Bend
Bend Psychiatric
Psychiatric Hospital
Hospital
was stopped by a group of students as he
was stopped by a group of students as he
attempted
attempted to
to enter
enter aa female
female student's
student’s
room.
room.
-— The security guards whidt
which are hired
to patrol
to
patrol the
the campus
campus late
late at
at night
night are
are
ed
dd
ha
unarmed,• an
and do
unarrn
o not have
ve the authority

even to detain someone who commits a
crime on campus until the police arrive.
The security guards have no more author
ity than a student.
— The college is outside the jurisdic
tion of the Lookout Mtn., GA Jlice detion of the Lookout Mtn., GA police de
partment, meaning that the firsi lice to
partment, meaning that the first police to
respond
respond to
to an
an incident
incident on
on camp:
campus would
would
have to come all the way from the bottom
have to come all the way from the bottom
of
of the
the mountain
mountain (from
(from Tre
Trenton, GA).
In th
f
. n~ GA). .
— In the eyes of a rapist, Covenant is,
acc;rding
~;~~~e~is~~den~e::;\:~
according to Covenant student and re
serve
serve police
police officer
officer Scott
Scott Ogradocheck
Ogradocheck,
.. h
.
.
•
“aa . sshopping
market
for
girls.
They’re
opp~ng marke~ for ~iris. T~ey're
going to
to sit,
sit, and
and they
they’re
going to
pick out
out
gomg
re gomg
to p1ck
the ones
the
ones they
they want
want.
,
,
. ·
’They’re
going to
to watch
watch th
them—find
They re gomg
em-fi nd
out
be
out where
where and
and when
when they're
they’re going
going to
to be
isolated and al
d
isolated
and. easy
easy targets;
targets; and
and
• and
. alone
one an
they re gomg
they’re
going to plan -it
it out, and they're
they’re
going
.
going to
to get
get them.
them. And
And there,
there’ss not
not going
to be ythi tha •
.
gomg
to be an
anything
going to
to be able to be
ng that’s
t s gang
done until its over with."
with.”

These things frighten me, and I would
imagine that, if I were a woman, they
would terrify me.
Nonetheless, there has not been a sub
stantial
improvement
in security
security condicondi
s_
tantial ,_mp~ove_
ment m
tions. Lighting is poor. Access to halls,
t1ons. L1ght1~g is ~r._ Access to halls,
even women’s halls, is not controlled in
even women s ~alls, 1s not controlled in
any way. Security guards, when present,
any way. S~unty guards, when present,
are legally impotent.
are legally ,~potent.
In order
order to
to msure
insure the
the safety
safety of
of students
students,
In
steps should be taken immediately to make
steps should be taken immediately to mak~
the campus more secure. Access to halls
thsheoucamldbepus mto~etedsecureth
. Acces~ to halls
should be res
restricted
to those
with room
room
nc
to
ose with
installed
keys; better lighting should be in
tall d
campus;, an
and
moreseeffec
throughout
d aa more
f"I ece
.
. the campus·
tive
security
force
should
be
hired.
It
should
ttve secunty force should be hired It should
these th'
things·could
be noted that all of th
Id be
. place without
.
ese
cou in
put
in
majormgs
increases
put m
place without major
increases
in
funding.
funding.
oOgradocheck
ra
suggests that one pos
. g d~heck suggests that one possible
solution
to
the
of Covenant's
Covenant’s
s1ble solution to the problem
problem of
Security, page 3, colwnn
column 3
See Security.

“Africa” chapel
McLelland clarifies ''Africa''
Dear Editor:
It has been brought to my attention that my
jourreading in chapel last Monday from
from the jour
nal I kept while I was in sub-Saharan Africa
broth
this summer has offended my African brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ, although none
this. From what I
of them has directly told me tllis.
can gather from
from one conversation that I initiiniti
ated with an African student, and from
from an
anonymous note slipped under my office door,
my remarks concerning the sanitary condicondi
tions of the International airport in Lagos,
Nigeria were the main affront althoul!h
although there
comment about
was some problem with my comme~t
“out of Africa."
Africa,” after some 18
being glad to be "out
days away from
from my home and family.
All I can say is that I certainly intended no
offense, and I seek forgiveness from those
how
who were offended. I am still unclear, however, as to how my distress at the lack of
cleanliness of the rest rooms in the Lagos,
cl~~in<:8s
Nigeria airport could be construed as a univeruniver
N1gena
sal indictment of the whole continent of Af
Africa and the cultural integrity of its various
peoples. The anonymous letter-writer intiinti
mated that I thought "all
“all Africa countries are
riddled with dirty larines
latrines and dirty table clothes
riddled
[sic].” I do not think this, especially since I
[sic]."
have only visited three African countries and
res
have no knowledge about restroom and restaurant conditions elsewhere on the African
continent.
continent
Further, I was not in "such
“such a hurry,”
hurry," as my
accusers have claimed, to get "out
“out of Africa”
Africa"
from the fact that, as I have
My comment came from
said, after eighteen days of a constantly dede
manding schedule, and where I was often
subjected to the harrassment and intimidation
by authorities in militaristic states (in which I
was never sure my bags would clear customs,
or that I would get my passport back unless I
gave the official a bribe), I was feeling a bit
“stressed out,"
out,” and was ready to return home.
"stressed
I must confess that in the airports in Niamey,
Niger; Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire;
d’Ivoire; and Lagos,
Nigeria, I tended to be fearful for the safety of
our group, and thus was glad to be freed of
such fear.
express
Again, however, I do not see how expressde
ing this feeling could be construed as a degrading statement about an entire continent of

a varied group of people. Indeed, last Sunday
Tennes
I spoke in a church in Murfreesboro, Tennessee and had an interesting conversation with
an African Nigerian national who told me he
always feels the same way when he has to go
through the Lagos International airport.
airport He
has a decided British accent, and the armed
guards tend to think he is a spy and always
frighten him.
My mistake in chapel last Monday was in
reading from a personal journal account in
which I had recorded my emotional reaction to
thines. I did not read my more thought-out
"philosophical"
“philosophical” or political reflections. Had I
read from
from other parts of my journal, the audiaudi
ence would have clearly seen my passion and
appreciation for Africa and the people I met
there.
I certainly conceed that our well-intentioned
"Africa"
“Africa” chapel was an ill-conceived venture.
We presented material out of the context that
would have made our random remarks more
meaningful. Indeed, it was not even clear to
people, I discovered, what part of Africa we
had visited.
Interestingly enough.
enough, both missionaries and
Africans themselves repeatedly asked us why
we had come to such a politically troubled and
economically deprived part of Africa. Why
hadn’t we gone, they asked, to Kenya or South
hadn't
Africa? They also admired us for coming to
sub-Saharan Africa and told us that in many
ways we had come to the "real"
“real” Africa and not
“tourist” Africa. As the days passed, we all
"tourist"
and—to a person-said
person—said that our expeexpe
agreed and-to
riences in Africa were priceless to us.
Again, I can see how an audience hearing
snippets of very personal (and out of context)
emotional responses could be misleading. But
I also must admit that I have found it painful to
have the worst possible motives imputed to
my remarks without being asked for further
clarification. The sad thing about receiving an
anonymous letter charging me with sin is that
he/ she lacks
I cannot face my accuser. Either he/she
personal courage to confront me directly or is
lacking in spiritual maturity in the light of
Matthew 18. As a result of this charge being
anonymous, I am left in a spiritual limbo, not
being able to confront the charges of sin made
against me. I find this painfully distressing.

I consider my time in Africa this summer one
the most meaningful times in my life. I did
of ~he
not go with a patronizing attitude of someone
from a superior culture looking down on an
inferior culture. I did, however, experience
considerable culture shock at the unsanitary
cons!~erable
conditions and lack of basic medical treatment,
the overwhelming poverty, the military states
that are indifferent to the needs of their people,
the graft.
graft, the hatred inherent in tribal differdiffer
ences, and the apparently limited impact of the
ences.,
gospel on cultural conditions.
To acknowledge this is not to disparage the
integrity of the African people any more than to
admit similar type problems in the United States
is to degrade all Americans. While I was in
Africa I ate all the food that was provided for
me except for one occasion. I ate roasted goat
meat in the desert that was tom off the goat by
a desert native and handed to me. I was handed
a spoon and ate with numbers of others from
from a
“parts.” There at
common dish of rice and goat "parts."
the edge of the Sahara desert, with people
turbans, I ate what
dressed in flowing robes and turbans.
everyone else was eating and saw it as an
adventure and a lesson in larger life.
I want to return to the desert in the future, I
found the experience so meaningful (but first I
would work on my French). Sub-Saharan AfAf
rica stimulated me, confronted me, angered me,
frightened me, saddened me, and caused me
Christ’s kingdom in a larger world
better to see Christ's
context I am not the same person I was before
Africa.
I went to Africa
Nonetheless, I do not "romanticize"
“romanticize” my AfAf
. Nonethe~ess,
rican expenence.
experience. Scripture teaches that all culcul
ncan
tures are fallen, even African ones. I do not
believe anyone can make a case for some kind
of pan-African unity in which all Africans see
. themselves as belonging to a common ethnic
cul
brotherhood. Africans are as disparate a cultural group as are Europeans and North AmeriAmeri
cans I honor Africans because they are made in
cans.
God’s image, not because of the continent they
God's
live on.
Again, I meant no offense in my chapel
remarks. What seemed like an interesting way
of giving the Covenant “community” an exis
tential sense of our experience obviously com
pletely failed, at least in any positive sense.
Reginald F. McLelland
Professor of Philosophy
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Richardson suggests alternate
reasons for student apathy
Dear Editors,
A recent Bagpipe editorial by Editors-inChief Beth Christian and Elissa Pusser has
furnished
furnished us with a fine opportunity to examexam
ine the scientific method first hand. In addiaddi
tion, their arguments point to several disturbdisturb
ing trends that I would like to address.
To apply the scientific method, we must
first begin with an "initiating
“initiating fact,"
fact” usually
stated in the form
form of a question. In the case of
the editorial by Beth and
and Elissa, we could state
their initiating fact as follows: "The
‘The editors of
the Bagpipe received no written responses to
the editorials written for the Bagpipe's
Bagpipe’s first
issue-why
issue—why is
is thatT'
that?”
In accordance with the scientific method,
B~th
Beth and Elissa offered aa list of five possible
explanations, to which I'd
I’d like to add another
conjecture:
#6 Most of last week's
week’s editorials, however
interesting or compelling, did not address
issues about which Bagpipe readers have strong
feelings.
Now, again in accordance with the scienscien
tific method, we shall attempt to demonstrate
which conjectures do not actually correspond
to the facts.
To begin, the mean ((or
or average) SAT score
for
for incoming Covenant students is over 1,000.
1,000.
We may justifiably conclude that the general
mass of students are not "functionally
“functionally illiterilliter
ate,"
ate,” thus malting
making conjecture lf3
#3 untenable.
Conjectures #1, #4, and #5 hypothesized
that Bagpipe readers "never
“never read the first
issue,"
issue,” did tn
not think their letters "would
“would make
any difference,"
difference,” or "just
“just didn't
didn’t care,"
care,” respecrespec
tively.
The only way I can think to test these
coRjecturcs
conjectures is by some sort of random
random survey.
However, based on my own subjective expeexpe
rience of the Covenant community(since
community (since II do
not have enough time to conduct aa survey), I
believe that conjectures #1
#1,, #4, and ¥15
#5 are
unlikely to be true (very unscientific-but
unscientific—but I
want to make aa point).
,
left then, with conjectures #2 and
We are left,
#6. At this point, I think we need to restate
conjecture #2 a bit more clearly. Beth and
Bagpipe’s
Elissa hypothesized that none of the Bagpipe's
al
readers, upon reading the editorials about al“were compelled ...
. . . to
cohol (for instance), "were

and

express [their] opinion in writing,"
writing,” however
interested the readers might have been.
In order to make sense of this conjecture, I
think it is safe to say that Beth andand Elissa
meant that no one felt compelled to express
their opinion in.
in writing.
This distinction is important for our invesinves
tigation, since it effectively reduces conjecconjec
ture to the equivalent of conjecture #6. ObviObvi
ously, no one was compelled to write aa rere
sponse because no one felt compelled, inin
wardly-we
wardly—we are not talking about physical
coercion here. The editorials in question did
responses because they did not
not generate rcspo~s
address issues that have compelling interest
for the Covenant community.
In short, generating interest in Bagpipe
editorials will require addressing issues which
have the capacity to stir powerful feelings of
compassion, joy, rage, fervor, etc. Editors of
The Bagpipe, I plead with you-concern
you—concern youryour
selves with truly significant issues as you
prepareThe
preparerAe Bagpipe each week.
And at this point I will drag out my soapbox
and stand tall. The most disturbing trends that
I have noticed in my three years at Covenant
are as follows: first, WC
we tend to center our
intellectual debate around the petty defense of
our "Christian
“Christian liberties";
liberties”; second, this defense
invariably takes an anti-establishment stance,
singling out Student Development in particuparticu
lar.
My friends, have we ndbing
nothing better to do at
this institution than dicker about incredibly
ephemeral concerns? Daily confronted in the
news by the reality of AIDS and poverty and
divorce and homicide, we daily clamber for
lofts and phones and fewer chapels. I ani
am sick
to death,
death of hearing complaints, when we live
in the midst of an abnormal, suffering world
that is literally "going
“going to Hell in a band-cart."
hand-can ”
The analysis I have presented might sugsug
students who share my
gest that there are other l!ltudcru
lesson in the
feelings. I only pray that this little lcsaon
scientific method will point to greater lessons,
like the need to transcend the limitations of
our community, bolster its strong points, and
dialogue meaningfully and prayerfully about
the ills of our society.
Sincerely,
Jason Richardson

as

n

Stanfield questions Bagpipes
Bagpipe’s
direction; challenges Belz
Dear Editors,
from the Sept 13
I1 have read the editorials from
27 issues of The Bagpipe, .and
and I
and Sept Z7
both of them at the same
would like to react to lxtb
time.
When I read the Editorial Page of the Sept
13 issue, it struck me as interesting. I have
had a
never been one of those people who has bad
“no drinking"
drinking” rule,
huge problem with the "no
simply because my choice not to drink stems
from aa lack of interest in doing so-it
so—it does not
from
appeal to me personally. There is also a recovrecov
ering alcoholic in my family, which is an
added incentive not to drink.
These are my personal views. Now I would
Editorial Page itself.
like to react to the Sept 13 Editcrial
Brock’s
I am inclined to agree with President Brock's
view to the extent that it says " ..... it is a small
from drinking
thing to ask that we all abstain from
· alcoholic beverages for the brief time we live
commu
together as the Covenant College community.” The word "together"
“together” means to me the
nity."

time when we are actually on campus or have
from the
gone out for the evening with friends from
college. It bas
has always been my understanding
that when you go home or elsewhere for the
weekend (or even overnight) that you arc
are off
contract
One view that the editors expressed was that
some Christians choose not to drink because of
“false” sense of morality, or because they
a "false"
so, they
have a holier-than-thou attitude. To do so.
from our Christian witness. II can
said, detracts from
point I do believe that some people
see their point.
‘have to'
to’ abstain from
from drinking. To a
feel they 'have
degree, I used to feel that way, but I have never
known of anyone else who felt that way.
drink, do so in
Those Christians I know who drink.
moderation, and I do not think any less of their
moderation.
Christian witness because of il
it Even alcoholalcohol
not sec
see as aa moral issue anymore-it
anymore—it
ism I do n<i
is a disease. Moderation is the key, if one
chooses to drink at all.
this, there is just one more
Having said all of this.

Security
frompage2
from
page 2
poor campus security would be to hire offduty sheriffs as security guards.
guards. These
officers would be armed and would have
comthe authority to arrest someone who com
mits a crime on-campus.
on-campus.
Plus, he would be in uniform, and his
visibility on campus would discourage
prospective criminals from coming oncampus. Also, were an incident to occur
on-campus, police would surely respond
faster to a call from ‘one
'one of their own,’
own,'

Page3
Page 3
thae from a ‘rental
'rental cop.’
cop.•
than
~ the lack of security in
As unnerving as
campus buildings is, the students'
students’ failfail
ure to take .security
security risks seriously is
equally disturbing. Women should never
go jogging or walk to the Student Apart
Apartments alone at night; women in Carter
Hall should not leave their keys in their
locks; and students should never go
walking in the woods alone.
Whatever needs to be done to insure
our safety, we must do it very soon; for
right now there is nothing to stop, or
even slow down.
down, anyone who wishes to
come on campus to rob, rape, or kill.
ccme

Administration accused of
being unfair to students/staff
Dear Editors
One of the main reasons I came to Covenant
was the openness and concern displayed by
the administration. They showed obvious re
respect for the ideas and feelings of the students
and staff.
However, after reading the latest issue of
The Bagpipe, I feel my perception of the
administration may have been a little bit pre
premature.
There were two stories that caught my eye.
The first was the one dealing with the disdis
missal of Mrs. Banks. I did not know her
personally (or even know about her) until I
read your story. The story made me question
just. how understanding the administration
just
really is when they mercilessly excommuniexcommuni
bad
cated one of their own. If the plagiarism had
been flagrant or unfounded, I would have
understood the action. However, considering
the extenuating circumstances, I believe the
too'harsb.
action was too
harsh. Would·not
Would not have some of
the members of the administration done the
same thing if put in her shoes?
The aspt"ct
aspect of this situation that bothered
me IDOl!ll
most was the refusal of the administration
(1) to show mercy, and (2) to admit that they
bad made a mistake.
had
The second article that bothered me was the
one on lofts. The reason is not amply
simply reserved
to the fact that the administration outlawed
lofts, but that they refused to deal fairly with
students, even when the students were willing
to deal fairly with them. The Senate attempted
many times to resolve the situation with the
administration, but the administration would
not budge.
There was even a survey taken of students,
but the administration turned a deaf ear. I feel
the survey would have been more effective if

thing. Rules are
arc made and standards are set
for a reason, and President Brock,
Brock. I believe,
has made that reason sufficiently
“For
suffJCiently clear: "For
the reputation of the college, the encourageencourage
ment of those under-age, and the well-being
of all who are still developing.
. "
developing . ..
As for the Sept 27
Z7 issue, I did not appreci
appreciate the implications of the entire Editorial
Page. Mr. Belz’s
Belz' s article was on a topic taken
up just last se,nester
sejnester and I see this as just
another way for him to express his
bis preten
pretentious attitude towards ideas, people, and
does not especially like. This is
groups he
be docs
not,
not
not. in my view, good journalism. I’m
I'm nd
quite sure what I would call it.
il
It would be helpful to see the views of the
editors about what they are attempting to do
with this year’s
year's Bagpipe (just a suggestion).
Sincerely yours,
Suzanne Stanfield

it hadn’t
hadn't been so biased,
biased. the survey priced a
fact, the people I've
loft at $200 when, ·in fact
I’ve
bav e said that they could build a loft
talked to have
for less than $100.
$100.1I am sure that many more
people would have responded positively if
presented with the latter figure.
forgetIn short,
short I feel the administration has forgot
ten to listen not only to staff members, but also
to students. The purpose of this letter is not to
condemn, but to point out some problems. I
sincerely hope that the material in this letter
will not be taken as an effort to tear down, but
rather as an attempt to build up; for
fa- I do not feel
that there should be a war between students
efand the administration, but a cooperative ef
fort to make Covenant the best it can be.
Even more, I pray that administrative concon
cern for the students is more than merely a face
that Covenant shows during Campus Preview
Weekends and in college literature, but that it
is also present in the everyday life ooff the
college. .
college.
A Concerned Student
&Jitor's Note: Out o
offfairnas
Editor’s
fairness tf>
to thL
the adminisadminis
tl,,at WIU
tration, the survey that
was taken by the SIUStu
dent Senate ill
in the Great H
all during
Hall
dvring lunch
lunchtime was in no way initiated, encouraged, or
$200fig
endorsed by the administration. The $200
fig-
ure was
based on the tentative
w,u set by the Senate l1a.sed
tentatille
guidelines given by the administration (lofts
m
ust be dry walled, painted, equipped with
must
ust be installed fo
lighting fixtures, and m
must
forr
permanent m
e). The purpose of
o f the survey was
use).
not to fin
d out how many people thought lofts
find
d out if
were 'a good idea’
idea' so much as to fin
find
if
people were willing to sacrifice
sacrijice enough money
to make the new loft system work. The adminadmin
istration was never even informed ooff the findfind 
ings ooftllis
f this survey.

Editors' note:
&Jitors'
We would like to urge Ms.
M.s. Stanfield to read
masthead on page two. We feel this gives
the nuuthead
a rather clear statement of
o f our goals. In the
future
char
fature please refrain from attacking the cl,aracter ooff Bagpipe editorial writers. Please
address your coments to their arguments
instead.

One more time
lime.•••
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Prison conditi
conditions
inmatess
ons affect much more than inmate
by Carin Kirk
Guest Writer
When one thinks of prisoners, but wait
. . . does one think of prisoners? Unless,
...
of course, there is an escapee, in which
secu
case one rages about insufficient secuprisrity. It’s
It's difficult to remember that pris
oners are people with any rights at all;
generally, I do not think of prisoners
infringed on the rights
(those who have ..
“infringed
of others”
others")) in a very sympathetic light.
Then I read an article that made me
realize prison conditions don't
don’t always
affect only the people inside them. A
America's prisgrowing proportion of America’s
pris
children.
oners are women with young children.

can't just be locked up and
These women can’t
forgotten.
These women must assume full family
released.
responsibilities once they are released.
America's prisons
The violent nature of America’s
affects not only these women but their
children, and a simple "they need to be
'l do much to
punished”
doesn’t
punished" attitude doesn
change this.
There was aa time when prisons were
self- supporting; prisoners worked to
produce the food they ate. Now prisoners
cannot legally be required to do much of
anything.
anything. Why should my money go to
receducate, medically treat, and provide rec
reational facilities for people who are
obviously getting all of the benefits and

not half the punishment they deserve?
Prison reform is long over-due. Legal
ironies need be taken into account as well.
well.
An inmate in the Texas Department of
suicide.
Criminal Justice tried to commit suicide.
He was rushed to the hospital and lifeHouston. The
flighted seventy miles to Houston.
cost to the state (i.e.
(i.e. the taxpayer) was
enormous.
enormous. This prisoner was on death
row.
What's wrong with this picture?
row. What’s
makYet, should one (and if you were mak
ing the decision, could you) leave this man
to die? More frightening still is the thought
decision.
of a subjective government decision.
Recently in Montana, five inmates were
killed when prison guards at a maximum
dtoos
security unit were taken hostage and chaos

ensued. Inmates controlled the prison
ensued.
maximum
for four hours. How, at a maximum
possible?
security prison, was this upset po~ible?
prisons!" is a popular
“Overcrowded prisons!”
"Overcrowded
cry. The California Institution for
2,.500 inWomen at Frontera has over 2,500
in
it
as
mates.
This
present
a
problem
does
mates.
was designed for 1,000.
1,000.
The reformation of the prisons in the
U.S. is an obvious a must. Something
should be done. But who wants to step
Unfortuforward and define reform? Unfortu
nately, a tendency to completely ignore
the situation within the prison walls (as
long as it stays within the walls), is
prevalent.

ry jingle
Rethinking
elementary
g elementa
Rethinkin
brings new ideas about old hero
order to construct new and freer political
system. Here we begin discussing the
· system.
News/Politics Editor
roots of our country which can be seen as
noble as well as ignoble; laudable as well
In fourteen hundred ninety-two
as lowering and unfortunate.
unfortunate. We cannot
Columbus sailed the ocean blue
bl ue.... ..
look at our past in only one dimension.
the old elementary school
went-the
Or so went
As an icon of the European migration
jingle.
jingle. But as we advance on the biColuminto the Americas, in the nineties, Colum
millenial celebration of this event, we
In
gains.
than
more
stands
bus
to
lose
he
really
we
are
what
may begin to wonder,
the rush of current biographies, ColumColum
celebrating?
bus is most often portrayed as the man
The Vikings made for the Americas
Ameriwho brought sin to the pure native Ameri
A.D., long before Columbus
about 1000 AD.,
cultures.
can cultures.
was even thought of. In addition, let's
let’s not
This tendency to overstate the case is
forget the Native Americans, to whom
nineties·clash
no doubt the result of the nineties
clash
Columbus’
'discovery' was no great
Columbus' ‘discovery’
between multiculturalists and the antishock. Columbus, himself no reputed
politically correct. Unfortunately for CoCo
saint, opened the door to an entire genre
lumbus, even classical historians have a
lumbus!
of unscrupulous, gold-seeking European
difficult time defending him, so the nine
ninerascals who came to plunder and exploit
ties consensus is not very merciful.
this land and its peoples for all they were
So why celebrate? Is our tradition in
worth. So (ar
far the pickings seem a little
Columbus so deep-rooted that we can’t
can't
bare for a "Saint
“Saint Columbus"
Columbus” day.
throw
it
even
in
face
Is
reality?
of
the
off
Yet if Columbus opened the door for
the celebration of this adventure(
adventurer the concon
the scoundrels, he also opened it up for
tinuation of a slap in the face to native
the pilgrims and the other Europeans
Ewopeans who
American cultures? Or turning it around,
escaped religious and political tyranny in

by Laura Simmons

1
k~1 &

~.

is the negative celebration of Columbus
the continuation of a more recent slap in
the face of American white anglo-saxon
history? Perhaps it needn’t
needn't be either.
Obviously the controversy over how we

should view our past doesn't
doesn’t begin or
end with Columbus. But the celebration
of Columbus, provided that it neither
glorifies nor castigates history, could be
a healthy sign that we are on the road to
a better understanding.
understanding.

ion
Gun control laws encourag
encouragee black market, increase victimizat
victimization
by Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer

I firmly believe that as citizens of this
country we have a right to have the govgov
ernment not interfere in our business
more than is absolutely necessary. BeBe
cause gun banning represents such an
interference, advocates of gun banning
have the burden of proof
prod-to justify it. To
do this, they must first demonstrate that
dif
such a policy would make a radical difference in solving the problems that they
claim it will solve, and then show us that
it is practically
feasible. I don't think that
pra;tically f~ble.
they sucoeed
succeed in arguing either case.
case.
The vast number of assault weapons
crime
already in the hands of organized aime
gunmen were purchased ouside the law.
law.

Weapons that are categorized as assault
weapons are those that possess automatic
rates of fire. Such weapons are already
illegal. So-called
“assault weapons”
weapons" bills
So-<:alled "assault
are directed against legal versions that
look like such weapons but do not ~
possess
this capability.
capability.
Making all guns illegal would only
fire
expand the market for black market firearms. Though this would make many
types of firearms far more expensive, the
“easy
money" that petty criminals can
"easy money”
make by dealing in drugs would prevent
prohibitive.
this from being too prohibitive.
By outlawing guns we also prevent the
possibility of citizens taking some re
rethemselves. In
sponsibility in defending themselves.
doing so we increase the trend toward
seeing our problems in terms of victimvictim

ization. We can't
can’t always depend on a
totally over worked police force to protect
us.
ourselves.
us. Sometimes we must protect ourselves.
By disarming all law-abiding citizens in
this country we eliminate the possibility of
a meaningful response to such threats.
Further, such an approach would be
extremely difficult, if not impossible, to
implement. In order to be just in confiscatconfiscat
ing the property of law-abiding citizens
that was legal when bought, the governgovern
ment would have to compensate the ownown
ers.
This task would be a huge expense that
our country certainly cannot afford.
afford. It
would be pointless, however, to ban guns
without dealing with the millions that are
there.
already out there.
licens
The solution, I believe, is stricter licens-

ing and training procedures. Just as we
require a license to drive a car, we could
require a license to own a gun. This
would do much toward increasing gun
safety and at the same time allow law
enforcement to get a better handle on the
firearms situartion.
Recent studies have shown that a
large proportion of crimes committed
are committed by a small group of crimi
aiminals with long police records. Licensing
and waiting periods would help keep
these men from buying guns while lawabiding citizens would have nothing to
fear.
fear.
Strangely enough, few legislators have
comcaught on to this idea, most being com
mitted to either the status quo or the total
disarmament of the American people.
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Dawn Brady, Debbi Scott, and Debbie UpDeGraff are just a few of the many
students who participated in Sunday's
Sunday’s Lifechain.
Lifechain. (Photo by Rowton)

Thousand
Thousandss of Chattanoo
Chattanoogans
gans
participat
participatee in Sunday's
Sunday’s Lifechain
.by
by Cbrbtlna
Christina Piccirilli
Staff Writer
"Abortioo
“Abortion Kills Children"
Children” was the statestate
ment made by pro-life activists on SunSun
day, October 6th. Approximately 3600
people in the Cll3ttanooga
Chattanooga area stood aloog
along
Lee Highway to fam
form the Lifechain, which
coincided with 300 other Lifechains across
~
the nation.
Among the 3600 involved, nearly 200
Covenant students took a stand against
abortion-on-demand by attending the
Lifechain. Dan Pattison, president of
Lifeline said he "felt
“felt encouraged by the
numbec.of
number
of Covenant students involved"
involved”

and that this year's
year’s turn
tum out was an "in“in
crease over last year's
participation."
year’s participation.”
Most of the response to Lifechain was
positive. Although participants did get
some negative remarks from people who
drove by, Junior Chip Reed said he "was
“was
surprised there wasn't
wasn’t more opposition."
opposition.”
This annual event continues to have a
positive effect on Chattanooga by prov
proving that Christians will unite to take a
stand against abortion.
To continue to be active in the abortion
issue, Pattison
Patti son encourages Covenant stustu
dents "to
“to stay up to date on political
events and state and federal legislature”
legislature"
and to "write
“write tht!ir
the'ir congressmen."
congressmen.”

EARN-$2
0 TODA
EARN $20
TODAY! Y!7
I

byBenWlkner
by Ben Wikner
Staff Writer
Some scribbles and scraps about this
ind that.
Rush Limbaugh. To some he’s
he's the
ewest and greatest menace to hit
lewest
merica's airwaves.
airwaves. To others he's
America’s
he’s a
freshing break from the usual, southefreshing
aw-slanted talk shows.
shows. As for myself, I
raw-slanted
ind him to be one of those flaming
naming
servatives, always burning the sacred
xmservatives,
ows of talk-show etiquette.
:ows
etiquette.
don't know Rush yet, you better
If you don’t
et on the ball.
ball. H
He's
jet
e’s fast becoming a
·arch in American radio. Judging by
jatriarch
Rush-0-Mania on Covenant’s
Covenant's cam
hee Rush-O-Mania
camus he seems to be close to that already.
pus
A True Story. They say criminals
tart out young. Earlier this year in Balstart
·more, a 10-year-old boy was arrested
imore,
or armed robbery. He allegedly went up
o two boys of the same
same age, told them to
ut their arms in the air, and to tum
>ut
turn over
eiryo-yo.
their
yo-yo.
He was arrested shortly after. A few
onths earlier, the youth was found denonths
inquent in a case where he held up a 9ear-old with a .22 caliber gun and de/ear-old
ded his propeller beanie. The young
nanded
riminal was still on probation from that
;riminal
ncident
stuff. I think it’s
This is pretty serious stuff.
it's
m example of why we need to have gun:ontrol.
ntrol. Just kidding—
kidding- although some
ould be serious.
would
serious.
The shame of iit.t Are congressmen
:rooks?? Some would argue that a potion
portion
)ff their legislation is nothing short of
elonious. Recently, it was revealed that
hee members of Congress have bounced
1325
,325 checks in the last
la& six-months alone;
581I checks being worth at least $1,000.
$1,000.

Yes
Y
es folks, these are the men and women
WOOlell
who are supposed to create and recom
recommend a budget for the United States. Yet,
can't even keep their personal checkthey can’t
check
book in order! Is it any wonder we have a
near-trillion dollar national debt?
One particular congressman from Penn
Pennsylvania was
w~ overdrawn by nearly $32,000
at one time. That $32,000 was picked up
by us, the sheep-like taxpayers.
taxpayers.
Tom Foley, the Speaker of the House,
did take steps to correct this abuse, but
without a doubt this revelation goes a
long way in explaining congresses spendcrazed attitude.
whkh. Last year, Presi
Speaking of which.
President Bush accepted the Democrats pro
proposal to increase taxes in exchange for
their solemn vow not to violate the spendspend
ing cap stated by the agreed budget sumsum
mit.
For an entire year the Democrats kept
word. Then last week they ham
their word.
hammered through the Senate a bill to inin
crease unemployment benefits up to an
additional 20 weeks. This bill will add
nearly $6 billion to the deficit and clearly
breaks the budget summit agreements.
69 senators voted for this bill. There
were no Democrat dissenters. There were,
traitors.
however, 13 liberal Republican traitors.
The reason given for the blatant breach of
"contract"
“contract” was because their hearts bled
for the 2.3 million Americans who have
exhausted their unemployment benefits
and now face hard times. How touching.
touching.
Of course, Bush will veto this measure
so it’s
it's a lame-duck bill, but I suspect the
Democrats have aa plan to use this as aa way
of exemplifying the President’s
President's lack of
domestic policy and sympathy for the
down-on-their-luck.
Politics, what a strange and manipula
manipulative game it is.

Staley lecturer announ
announced
ced
by Jenny Leal
Assistant News Editor

Earn up to $150/mon
$150/month
th

while studying for a test
Relax and study for that big test while donating at Plasma Alfiance.
Alliance.
And, earn up to $150/month for your time in the process.

p plasma alliance
alliance
~
3815
a815 Rossville Blvd.
867-5195
867-5195
Safe - Fast - FDA Licensed
Hra.
Hrs. Mon-Thura
Mon-Thurs 7-8, Fri 7-1,
7-6, Sat-Sun 9-4

Speaking of Covenant as a "hornet's
“hornet’s
nest of hot debate,”
debate," coming up on Octo
October 29,30,
29, 30, and 31, will be the Thomas F.
Staley Foundation·
Foundation’ss Distingued ChrisChris
tian Scholar Lecture Series.
Series. This year
will feature E.
E. Calvin Beisner, an author
and lecturer on the application of Bibli
Biblical ethics to economics and public policy.
He is a regular lecturer for the Staley
series, held at various Christian colleges
throughout the nation.
Beisner has written seven books, and
published nearly one hundred articles.
He frequently writes articles and book
reviews for World magazine.
lec
magazine. His lecture is titled "A
“A Little Lower than the
Angels: Man,
Man. the Economy and Envi
Envi-

ronment in Biblical Perspective.”
Perspective." He will
speak during chapel the 29th-30th and at
8:00 Tuesday and Wednesday evening.
Beisner is a PCA elder from Arkansas,
and national chairman of the Economics
Committee of the Coalition on Revival.
Revival.
Plan to attend the lectures as they prom
promise to be intellectually and spiritually
stimulating.
stimulating.

If God is Calling,
Let Intercristo
Help You
Make The Connection!
Intercristo has been connecting
Christians to ministry jobs since
1967. Thousands of Christian
ministries need people like you.
Let Intercristo
lntercristo help you make
the connection. It's easy!

Call Intercristo
lntercristo today!
1-800-426-1342
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Dire Straits new album
worth your attention

I Ar~~
Ar®a JEw~m11t~
Ev®mts :
I
1----------I
1
267-85341
I Chatanooga Little Theatre 267-8534
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

Miller Plaz.a
Plaza
Oct. 8-25: Houston Museum of
Decorative arts exhibit of American
I
Coverlet Collection.
Collection. In the
Waterhouse Pavillion. M-F, 10 a.m.-,1
a.m.-'
p.m. Free.
I
Free.

Grote Hall: Arts & Education I
I urc
UTCGroteHall:
I
Int's
I Council/ urc
UTC In
fs Film Series
I 7:30 p.m., tickets are $3.50 Call 267- I
I
I 1218 for info.
I
I ·
‘T he Plot Against Harry"
Harry” I
I Oct 10-12: '1'he
‘Tor All Mankind"
Mankind”
I
I Oct. 14-16: "'For

Oct. 17-19:
17-19: "Nasty
“Nasty Girl"
Girl”

I
Change"
I Oct. 21-23: "Small
“Small Change”
I
“Wedding in Galilee"
Galilee”
I Oct. 24-26: "Wedding
I
I
I
I Market Court Building
Assoc, for Visual I
25: Assoc.
I Sept. 30- Oct. 25:
Artists Exhibit. In lobby of building. I
I Open to Public.
I
I Oct 12: Chattanooga Audobon
a.m. I
I Society Indian Summer Day. !0 a.m.
adults.
I
I 6 p.m. Admission is $3 for adults.
I Call 892-1499 for directions or info. I
· Theatre Workshop
I Dance
JI

anl

Oct. 11,18:
“Chattanoodle”. 8:30 an
18: "Chattanoodle".
Oct.11,
10:00.p.m. Call 756-1942
10:00,p.m.
UTC Fine Arts Center
urc
Oct. 11: Seattle Mime Theatre at 8
p.m. Call 755-4269

Tivoli
17,18:
18: Chattanooga Symphony
Oct. 17,
p.m. Call 267Season Concert at 8 p.m.
8583
8~

“Sometimes you're
you’re the Louisville SlugSlug
"Sometimes
ger,”
“sometimes
ger," sings Mark Knopfler, "sometimes
you’re
ball." Knopfler, the ever-wise,
you 're the ball.”
ever-wisecracking creator and sustainer,
lead singer, lead guitar and sole songwriter
of Dire Straits, steps up to the plate again.
again.
After six years of separation, Knopfler
and his Straits have reunited to release a
new album, On Every Street, weaving
together elements of country & western
music, rhythm & blues, and good old
guitar band rock & roll
roll..
Though perhaps not the best album
Knopfler has put together, On Every Street
band's history. To
is a pivotal step in the band’s
band's
understand this new link in the band’s
“run every
let's take the time to "run
evolution, let’s
lane."
red-light on memory lane.”
reIn 1978, Knopfler and the band re
leased Dire Straits, a fast-paced, romantic
· look at art, love, and night life, presenting
every
the listener a collage of images of everything from the starving artist, to crowded
jazz clubs to "french
“french kisses in the darkdark
legend
doorways." Concocting one legendened doorways.”
ary guitar solo after another, the young,

Dylanesque Mark Knopfler made quite
an entrance into the musical elite, as well
as introducing himself to the masses with
Swing."
the hit "Sultans
“Sultans of Swing.”
Between 1978 and 1983, Dire Straits
Movalbums: Making Mov
released five other albums:
ies, Twisting by the Pool, Love Over Gold,
Communique, and Alchemy (live album).
Knopfler often reveals his frustration
with the breakdown of communication, a
Road"
theme introduced in "Telegraph
‘Telegraph Road”
on Love Over Gold.
Gold. This idea recurs
throughout his later material, including
"CallCommunique' and “Call
the title cut from Communique'
aling Elvis," the first song on the new al
bum.
Along the way, Knopfler took time off
from the Straits to work with Bob Dylan
anon Slow Train Coming and produce an
painstakDylan's projects, the painstak
other of Dylan’s
ingly constructed Infidels.
Straits' work
In 1985, Knopfler and the Straits’
Brothculminated in the double platinum Broth
Away,"
ers in Arms. With cuts "So
“So Far Away,”
Life,"
'Walk of Life,”
Nothing," and ‘Walk
'Money for Nothing,”
‘Money
Dire Straits snagged the masses. That
was a little too much for Knopfler, who
decided the band had gotten too big, too
rich, and too popular. So they called it
quits for a while. .
Knopfler has spent the last six years
working on solo projects and playing an
occasional gig with Eric Clapton.
Clapton. He
wrote
w
rote and produced two movie
soundtracks (Princess Bride, Last Exit to
NashDylan's Nash
Brooklyn), and following Dylan’s
ville Skyline steps, spent time playing
good old fashioned country music.
Formmusic. Form
ing the Notting Hillbillies, Knopfler and
Straits members John Illsley and Guy

Fletcher explored American country &
western on the album Missing.
Missing . .... Knopfler
also collaborated with Chet Atkins on the
album Neck & Neck in 1990.
And so, in 1991, Knopfler brought his
broadened horizons back to Dire Straits.
Straits.
Bringing in a pedal steel guitar, he added
a country twang to the signature Straits
Long." With
sound in songs like “How
"How Long.”
age, Knopfler’s
takKnopfler's voice has deepened, tak
ing on a more gravelly tone, a change
which is predominantly seen in the bluesy
"Planet of
selections "Fade
“Fade to Black,”
Black," “Planet
New Orleans,”
Orleans," and the title cut. On the
flip side of that coin, though, it seems
Knopfler has lost some of that energy and
vitality fans used to hear in his high notes.
He sings about an octave lower than he
used to, and his guitar solos seldom go
above the tenth fret. His sound is more
musically mature but less invigorating.
Bug." Though
'1'he
One exception is ‘T
he Bug.”
he still doesn’t
doesn't sing as high as he used to,
Knopfler
crams in plenty of energy. And,
Knopflercrams
you 're the
a little humor. “Sometimes
"Sometimes you’re
windshield/sometimes you’re
you're the bug/
sometimes it all comes together baby/
love."
sometimes you’re
you 're just a fool in love.”
Readers with an active social con
conscience will enjoy ‘Iron
Hand," a story of
'1ron Hand,”
hu"
Parties," a hu
'My Parties,”
police brutality, and “My
morous little tune from the standpoint of
a wealthy Gatsby-ish party giver.
beginWhether On Every Street is the begin
ning of a new sound for Dire Straits or is
Knopfler's
the closing of the door on Knopfler’s
recent escapades remains to be seen.
seen.
it's an album worth
Whatever the case, it’s
paying good money for aand
n d . .... attention
to.

C
hattanooga’s eleventh annual
Chattanooga's
Oktoberfest, held the 3rd and 4th of this
disappoint
Pla7.a, was disappointmonth at Miller Plaza,
. . . local.
local. Aside from mediocre
ingly ..
knockwurst and sauerkraut sandwiches
available in the Waterhouse Pavilion and
penormances, the
a few German dance performances,
festival was about as German aass . .... well,
Hogan’s
Hogan's Heros.

try crafts (homemade in good ole’
Chatole' Chat
tanooga) and an occasional funnel cake
stand. I felt distinctly un-Deutschlandlike as I wandered through a maze of lace
covered teddy bears and acrylic Christ
Christmas trees, searching
searc;:hing in vain for anything
German,
dossteins. The clos
Gemian, even tacky beer steins.
est I came was almost bumping into a
colorful escapee from the Almrausch
dance troop, who, I expect, was taking a

"Sheesh!", I
things. “Sheesh!”,
and pick up a few things.
atremarked to my friend Ann, who at
"Maybe we
me. “Maybe
tended the festival with me.
Gershould have picked up some of that Ger
man beer after all. It might have made
interesting." She agreed,
this thing more interesting.”
but reminded me it was too early in the
day for beer.

I
I
II
I

he
Theatre: '1'he
Oct. 19-27: Youth Theatre:‘T
Willows”
Wind In The Willows"

I
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Cover from Dire Straits newest release
On Every Street.____________________

by Brian W. Maynor
Guest Writer

I
I
I
I
I
I Oktoberfest redeemed only by authentic German beverages
Once away from the Waterhouse
performances.
break between performances.
Waterhous,e PaI
by Beth Christian
vilion area, the “Oktoberfest”
consisted
I soon found it more profitable, (and
"Oktoberfest"
Co-Editor-in Chief
I
of approximately two blocks of cute coun
interesting), to duck into some local shops
coonI Well, it sounds German, anyway.

Ketner’s Mill
Ketner's
19,20. Ketner's
Ketner’s Mill Country Fair
Fairl
Oct 19,20-.
I
757-6232

I
UTC Roland Hayes
Haves Concert Hall
lITC
20. Faculty concert.
concert. Free.
Free. 2:30 I
Oct 20:
p.m. Call 755-4601
I
24: Shaking Ray Levi Society: I
Oct. 24:
^Eurythm
y. 267-7113
I
I. Eurythmy.

~----------'

See Fest, page 7, column 4

Rice petitions students to take advantage of artistic opportunities
Bill Rice
by BUI
Fine Arts Editor
beTwo problems with Covenant that be
come painfully evident whenever anyone
wants to do anything other than see a
dollar movie, is the isolation of the school
and its location near Chattanooga Let’s
Let's
face it. :Manhattan
Manhattan it ain't.
ain’t. Even when a
group can get off the mountain, they often
have nothing terribly exciting to do, to put
mildly.
it mildly.
Most of us, myself included, have only

ourselves to blame. While we sit at IHOP
or lounge in the seats of the theater eating
watching,for
popcorn with artificial butter watching,for
movie·that's
that’s been out for
the sixth time, a movie
do
six months, other people are actually doing something interesting. I'm
I’m not talking
about cruising Brainerd either.
either.
Believe it or not, there are things to do
in Chattanooga.
Chattanooga. Take a look at the Arts
Calendar on this very page.
page. What Arts
Calendar you ask? The calender that's
here every two weeks to show you what
you can do. Look at the reviews, look at

the calendar, make some phone calls.
Lots of the exhibits,
exhibits, and some
concerts,are
classifree. For example, the classi
concerts.are free.
cal performance being given by two UTC
urc
faculty members this month costs noth
nothing. The symphony, which is at the Tivoli
several times a month, only costs $5 with
a student discount.
The international films shown at urc
UTC
are only $3.50.
$3.50. Call and find out what
these films are about They are usually in
English and ought to be a lot more inter
interesting than a night in someone’s
someone's room

watching a movie from Blockbuster; a
movie you paid just as much for and
won’t
won't even get to see the end of, because
it’s
it's a two-hour movie you started one
hour before open dorms ended.
ended.
So quit complaining and take a chance.
See a performance
perfo111l3llce of a symphony you've
never heard of, or a film that doesn't
feature Patrick Swayze.
Swayze.
At least it would provoke more mean
meaningful conversation than the third view
view's Bogus Journey
ing of Bill and Ted
Ted’s
might.
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Michael
el Card: before the show
Micha

That’s a very good
people have problems. That's
academic, idealistic answer, but in truth
it’s real hard.
it's
BP: Do they go on tour with you at all?
Card: On short trips. This is a short
Canl:
trip for us: just three days. We found that
taking them on long trips was destrucdestruc
BP: Would you consider your music,
tive. I call two or three times a day to keep
teaching, and writing ministries as
betin touch which, for us, works much bet
evagelistic or ministering to the saints?
ter.
encourageCard: I think it’s
it's primarily encourage
Canl:
BP: Concerning song writing, do you
ment and that is more focused towards
delve into scripture and get a Biblical
non-Christians, but I think
Christians than non-Ouistians,
idea and then apply a melody to that or
bethat sometimes is a false dichotomy, be
does the melody come first?
cause speaking authentically about the
writCard: I still don't
don’t understand the writ
Christ without that predisposed biasb ia s writ
ing process. I know the basis of my writpurjust focusing on Him, serves both pur
ing is my devotional life, which I think is
poses
Of premeditated,
poses without some sort of
true for anybody, Christian or not. Jesus
“We’re gonna win souls tonight."
tonight.” I just
"We're
says a man or a woman speaks from the
think it's
it’s enough to cast light on Him, as
overflow of their heart whether for good
it were.
That's about as much as I
or for bad. That’s
BP: Would you consider your concerts
understand about it. The one common
a worship service?
I’ve ever writwrit
denominator of every song I've
doesn’t feel, to me, like a
Card: It doesn't
ten was that it was written in response to
worship service, but some people will
a burden. I felt a burden to communicate
that’s
t hey did. But that's
that.they
say, afterwards, that
something. Right now I'm
I ’m writing a
not what I have in mind.
prophets
prq,hets album and I very definitely know
bal
BP: Is keeping the career-family balIt’s difficult, somesome
what I want to say. It's
ance tough for you and how do you do it?
burden.
times, to work under that sort of burden.
Card: What I finally realized was that
BP: Who has the final say as far as
min
the family was the priority because minlyrical content?
istry, valid ministry, flows from your
Card: I give all my songs to the elders
isn't an appendappend
family life. Family life isn’t
They've never said no to
of my church. They’ve
age. You become married and that's
that’s part
' ll say
anything.
anything. Usually what they
they’ll
of who you are and to subjugate your , is,"fhis
is,’This part, to us, is not clear."
clear.” SomeSome
marriage is not only stupid, but that's
that’s not
I'll
times I'll
I’ll change iitt , and sometimes I’ll
how it works. I think that’s
that's why lots of
say,"Oh, now we
they’ll say,”Oh,
explain it and they'll

Michael Card is a Biblical teacher,
perfonned
writer and musician.
musidan. He performed
Saturday, October 5th at Memorial
D.M.l.. The
Auditorium, sponsored by D.M.I..
following interview was conducted by
Kyle D. Dixon.
Dixon.

songs

_________.......,___

don't have
know what you mean.”
mean." They don’t
a lot of say, but they have the ultimate
say.
BP: How is the new Prophets record
coming?
Card: I have two weeks to finish it and
I only have one song written. And during
conthe next two weeks we’ll
we'll be doing con
on.
certs as ~ell
well so the pressure’s
pressure's really on.
BP: Will your ministry continue along
musical lines or are you focusing more on
teaching and writing?
Card: II'm
’m taking a sabbatical in 1992
and 93 for sixteen months. All that means
is that I’m
’m
I'm not gonna go on the road. II'm
working.
going to be working.
BP: Will that work be in the form of
any new music?
Card: No, I’ve
I've got a couple of books in

The Oktoberfest banner on the Waterhouse Pavilion. (Photo by Christian)

Fest
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from page
---------All in all, the festival was a grave
disappointment. However, I did manage
to unobtrusively peel one of
of the nifty

.
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y

............................. J J _____ L

write.
mind that II'll
’ll want to write.
BP: Can you tell us any subject matter?
Card: Sure.
Sure. One of them will be a
Benovel on the life of John called The Be
commenloved and I’ve
I've got a devotional commen
children's
tary on the book of John and children’s
well .
book as well.
BP: What would you like to be on the
minds of people leaving a Michael Card
concert?
feelCard: I want people to go away feel
ing that they’ve
they've looked at the life of
Christ from a different perspective; from
an authentic perspective—to
perspective-to try to avoid
religious language as much as possible
and talk about the truth of how things
really are.
are. My ultimate goal is to get
people to go home and pick their Bibles
up again.

th_e Waterhouse
Oktoberfest posters off the
Pavilion door to save for posterity. In
truth, the poster is a lot more exciting than
the festival was, but in thirty years II'll
’ll
probably be too senile to remember that.
At least my kids will think I was cool in
my youth.
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Chr
is Cla
Chris
Clark:
“I ’m
rk: "I'm
find ing out who I am.''”
finding

BP Have you met a Jot
lot of new people
since you've
you’ve been here?
, CC Yes and no. I mean, I’m
I'm a fifth year
senior so, you know it was about my
fourth year when I woke up and realized
that I can't
can’t be everyone's
everyone’s friend. I have a
Jot of friends and I am content with the
lot
friends I have. I meet new people everyevery
day ..
perspective.
. . .. I just have a different perspective.
I don't
don’t go out to meet people.
people.
BP Many of the people that you grew
up with are around here now, right?
CC Yeah, that was one of the original
reasons that I did not go to Covenant. I
just wanted to get away.
away. It’s
It's nice to come
back now, and see my old friends and to
renew the friendships and see where they
are aatt ..
.... some of them are engaged, some
are married.
married.
BP Were there other reasons why you
BP
did not want to come to Covenant?
CC Yeah,
Yeah , I thought it was particularly
small and I knew all the profs.
profs ...
. . and they
all knew I was a Oark.
Clark. I knew a lot
Jot of
people and I wanted to get to know who
Chris Oark
Clark is apart from Lookout MounMoun
tain.
tain.
BP Well who is Otris
Chris Clark?
CC That's
question. I found out
That’s a good question.
a Jot
lot of good things about myself but I
think I struggle, still, with who I am.
am.
Apart from Covenant . .. . . I still play
Apart
soccer, I found out that I study a lot
Jot more
now than I did when I was in high school.
school.
Jot of who Chris Clark was,
I feel like a lot
was shed when I left Lookout Mountain.
I would strongly recommend that everyevery
one get away from where they have grown

Cluis
Chris Clark is the eldest of
o f the four
“Clark
fow "Clark
boys." He is now attending Covenant
boys.”
while he completes his degrees in En
English and Psychology. The following are
excerpts from an interview with co-F.dico-Editor-in-Chief Elissa S. Pusser.
BP Why did you decide to come to
Covenant after you had completed most
of your
your college education at another uni
university?
CC Well, what happened is, I was at
Taylor University in Indiana and I was
basically going there free. I was there
four years, but I declared another major
late and it was just too much to try and get
two majors in four years. I was just kill
killing myself taking eighteen hours last fall
plus I was playing soccer. I just couldn’t
couldn't
do it I dropped a couple of hours, realizrealiz
ing that I was going to have to go an extra
semester. Now I only need thirteen hours
to graduate.
BP So this is your last semester?
CC It is, but I am taking another four
hours in History so I can get a minor.
BP What degrees will you have?
CC The Psychology and English dede
grees will come from Taylor, but the
History minor will be from Covenant.
BP Did you say that you played soccer
at Taylor?
CC Yeah I played four years . .. . . I
couldn't
couldn’t play here because I'd
I ’d already
used up my four years of eligibility.
eligibility.
BP Do you play soccer better than your
brothers?
CC No, not really. We play different
positions.
positions.
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Chris Clark,
Oark, aa fifth
fifth year
year senior, is not ‘just
'just one of the Oark
Chris
Clark boys.
boys.'’ ( Photo by
Jackson Koontz III)
up. Before I left, I was just one of the
up.
Oarks,
Oark boys. I was just
Clarks, one of the Clark
one of Ray Oark'
Clark’ss kids. I’m
I'm still finding
back . .... a lot of
out who I am. Coming back.
the pieces are coming together. I have
discovered something really simple, and
that is that I have feelings.
BP Since you’ve
you've been here, what’s
what's
been the best thing about being at Cov
Covenant?
CC I think the best thing is coming
CC
corning
back and seeing my old friends.
friends. I also
enjov the classes immensely.
immensely.
enjoy

BP What has been your “nightmare
"nightmare
true", so to speak?
come true”,
CC Well, I think it’s
it's just a weakness
CC
it's just the size of
that I see here and it’s
Covenant. I know the administration
administration is
working on it. II'm
’m just used to a little
bigger setting.
BP Bill Rice wanted me to ask you this
..... . how long
Jong you are going to let
Jet your hair
grow?
CC II'm
let·my
CC
’m going to let
my hair grow out
it's predestined to get a
until . . . until it’s
How's that?
haircut. How’s

Shannon P. Quinn Speaks . . .
family
I Jove
love
family
reunions.
favorites
reunions.
MyMy
favorites
are the Quinn reunions.
reunions.
To start things off right, everyone
''the good ole' days.”
talks about “the
days." No one
is scared to leave anything out, either.
either.
My dad and his brothers kick back under
the shade trees and talk about the old
swimming hole and about the time Ma
locked Uncle Bud out of the house, forc
forcing him to break in Aunt Julia’s
Julia's window
and scaring her senseless.
senseless. The scandal
scandalJives of neighbors are ruthlessly laid
ous lives
bare, causing the spouses of the Quinn
siblings to roll their eyes and groan. I’ve
I've
never figured out whether these spouses
never experienced the same adventures
did, or if they’re
the Quinns did,
they're just too
proper to admit it.
Next we move on to “what's
"what's wrong
today." Everyone seems
with our nation today.”
to agree on this subject, with the excep
exception of aafew
few of us who, in the true spirit
of reunions, keep our mouths shut to
dishannony. It all comes down
avoid any disharmony.
to this; everything that is wrong with our
nation today is clearly and undeniably

the fault of "those
“those liberals up north.”
north." ,
After the discussion of the nation is
over, everyone just speaks as he or she
Jed. Usually we split into small
feels led.
groups, and, not unlike those here at
Covenant, we discuss various topics that
we never come to any conclusion on.
You have to be careful of those small
groups. No one is ever
eve_r married to the
same person they were at the last reunion,
and you are never sure if the kids hanging
around them are theirs, their current
spouse's, or just some neighbor who
spouse’s,
wanted free food.
food.
At the end of the day, everyone ex
exchanges new phone numbers and ad
addresses, pats everyone else on the back,
puts all the leftovers in Grandma's
Grandma’s refrig
refrigerator, and pulls away in _their B
MW
B.M
W., ’s,
's,
Chevy vans, or ’68
'68 pickup trucks, de
depending on the size
sire of their income—or
income-or
pride.
We all go away not really knowing any
more about each other than we did when
we came, but, hey, what are family re
reunions for?
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Covenant's advertising questioned
by Katherine McKenzie
Staff Writer
Many students come to Covenant with
:Many
preconceived ideas. Some think that CovCov
Oth
enant stresses fun over academics. Others picture a school isolated on top of a
mountain; a Christian paradise nicknamed
“the castle in the clouds."
clouds.” The brochure
"the
prospective students read and the video
they see display a beautiful college with
beautiful people. However, many stustu
presendents are not convinced that these presen
tations depict Covenant College truth
truthfully.
A controversy occured concerning this
several years ago when new advertising
posters and brochures were made. StuStu
dents and some faculty members felt it
freshwas deceptive to display pictures of fresh
men dressed as graduates or of professors
sitwho never normally taught outside sit
ting on well-kept lawns, teaching.
Harry Pinner described the problem
that Public Relations dealt with as the
"Pictures that are
controversy brewed: “Pictures
misleading," he
not set up are sometimes misleading,”
‘I f we decided to get a picture
explained. '1f
of students cheering at a soccer game, we
piccould simply turn
tum around and take a pic
ture. However, all the students may be
just sitting there without watching the
that's the picture I put in a
game. If that’s
magazine, it would not depict our
student’s general enthusiasm about our
student's
soccer team. But it would be a true picpic
ture."
ture.”
Pinner went on to explain that if a
photographer asked a group of students
to stand up and cheer, and then took a
picture, it could be considered valid, but
not true, because it was set up. "So,
“So,
sometimes pictures that
~ have been set up
can be more truthful than actual pictures

Zoo
from
page 1
frompagel
The lack
zoo?The
small zoo or a full-blown zoo?
of clear-cut plans is discouraging to
possible benefactors.”
benefactors." Since the zoo staff
itself is all volunteer, they do not have the
time and in many cases the training to
organize future plans.
plans.
Parle is essentially stuck
Thus, Warner Park
between a rock and a hard place: between
an overworked staff and an undisturbed
Paries
Parks and Recreation Committee. [While
comthe Committee was unavailable for com
ment at the time of this article, Long says
they are well aware of all staff member’s
member's
concerns and frustrations.]
So, it appears nothing will be changing
at Warner Park anytime soon. In the
meantime, the animals continue on in
their current conditions-conditions- the jaguars, for
instance, have been there about three
years; Hank has been there since 1976.
1976.1
I
(it's
urge you to visit the zoo yourself (it’s
free) and, if it disturbs you (as it should),
Comcontact the Parks and Recreation Com
mittee, aor call Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s mayor. Gene
Roberts.
While your call or letter may not be a
zoo's future, many
deciding factor in the zoo’s

taken at a particular point in time ...
...
that’s
that's the whole problem with taking
brochures," he said.
pictures for brochures,”
According to Pinner, criticism of the
last advertising campaign become so
problematic that the school was forced to
way,"
"This way,”
put out a policy statement. ‘This
said Pinner, "every
“every picture that the school
uses will be screened to see if we are
really trying to portray truth, or if we are
unreality.
trying to make reality look like unreality.
It’s
It's screened by the administration and
the advancement office."
office.”
Many students, however, are still not
convinced that Covenant’s
Covenant's advertising
accurately represents the school. Said
“I believe that
freshman Matt Vasta: "I
representaCovenant’s advertising is not representa
Covenant's
tive of the school in general because it
does not accurately portray the students.
For instance, it doesn’t
doesn't show people with
earrings or long hair. It shows only the
perfect person, the stereotypical person
Covenant wants to show, not what CovCov
enant really is. Covenant is a school that
freeallows you to be yourself; to have free
dom within Christ to do what you want to
do, rather than condemning you for a
haircut."
haircut.”
CovJunior Aaron Larsen agrees that Cov
enant is different, and that this should be
"I
portrayed in the school's
school’s advertising. “I
don’t think Covenant emphasizes its
don't
uniqueness,”
“I think with any
uniqueness," he said. "I
Christian college you could talk about
the academics or the spiritual atmosphere.
But I just don’t
Covenant’s adveradver
don't think Covenant's
pertisements emphasize the Reformed per
view."
spective and world view.”
Other students complain that academ
academCovenant's
stres.'1Cd enough in Covenant’s
. ics are not stressed
advertising. “I
don't
"I think many people don’t
have the understanding that Covenant is
challenging academically,"
academically,” said sophocalls and letters can make a difference.
Yet, if nothing is heard, nothing will be
done. For instance, Chattanooga’s
huChattanooga's hu
mane society has never visited the zoo to
accord
see the size of the cages because, according to director Don Adams, "no
“no one’s
one's
ever said anything to us about it."
it.”
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Just Ask Danforth
a family meal, and most of the campus's
campus’s
facilities are closed down. Also, there is
a special time set aside to visit members
of the opposite sex. However,some
stu
However.some students, such as yourself, use this time to
study.
Most students I talked to agree that this
is a problem. Some think that if a student
is dedicated, he or she will study ahead of
time. But let’s
let's be realistic; how many
students
actu
stud~nts with a test on Monday are actually going to finish all of their work on
Saturday? What about the absent-minded
Dear Danforth,
student who forgot the last source for his
Recently, I had a big assignment that
research paper, and is barred from
just happened to be due on a Monday.
Covenant’s
Covenant's exhaustive library? I,
studyThis forced me to use my Sunday study
CovDanforth, personally believe that Cov
ing instead of resting. I found this, due to
enant
a
responsibility
to
provide
open
has
the school’s
school's closing of certain buildings
Sundays.
on
facilities
(such as the library) on Sunday, to be
And so, Last, here are my promised
very inconvient. Danforth, what can be
suggestions:
done about this problem?
1. Bite the bullet and get your work
Sincerely,
early.
done
early.
Last Minute
2. Petition Senate to revise the current
Sunday rule; try to get the library and
Dear Last,
sev-sev computer labs open at least for a few
with
up up
come
have
I,
Danforth,
have
come
with
I. Danforth,
hours on Sunday night.
eral solutions to your problem. But first,
3. Talk to your professors and encourencour
a little explanation.
them
to
make
big
assignments
due on
age
You see, Christians have traditionally
Tuesday.
Tuesday.
set aside Sunday as a day of rest. As a
Sincerely,
Christian school, Covenant has attempted
Danforth
to do the same. Sunday lunch is set up as
‘Many of my friends
more Laurie Conrad. "Many
from high school thought Covenant was
just a fun place, but when they arrived,
they began to have trouble academically.”
academically."
Sophomore Hardy Thames agrees but
Requestions whether ideas such as a Re
formed
fonned world view and strong academics
“I do not
can be put into pictorial form. "I
think that Covenant accurately portrays
these ideas exhaustively,"
exhaustively,” he said. "But
“But

possible?"
is that really possible?”
Overall, however, students interinter
viewed felt that Public Relations has not
done an accurate
job of portraying CovCov
accuratejob
enant as a place where students come to
learn and to discover God’s
God's purpose for
their lives. Pictures of well-kept lawns,
stained glass windows, and attractive ath
athletes are not, they say, conveying the
right idea

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. You
st Don’t
Understand, by Deborah
(Ballantine,
Deborah Tannen. (Ballantine,
0on·1 ~land.
Just
You Ju
1.
$10.00.)
and women can
better
understand each other better.
can understand
men and
How men
$10.00.) How
Steven R. Covey.
~
Ellective People, by Slaven
2. Seven Habits of Highly Effective
(Fireside,
fulfillment
lo personal fulfillment__________________
$9.95.) Guide to
(Flf8Side, $9.95.)

Call:
Call:
Warner Park Zoo at 757-5404
Mayor Gent
Gene Roberts at 757-5152
Recreation Director at 757-5054
Don Adams(Humane Society) at
624-5302

lil ltl••

Have something 11
to say?
; W:::;<: ·•- ·- SaJ
Say it
it ii·-..
in
The IJllJ
Bagpipe! i
l~I

•I

;(\)11:~fll'.
Submit letters to box 25 or 95
on die Friday before publication.

'Z Z ffii

3.
e Burden
Turow. (Warner, $5.95.)
of Proof, by Scott Turow.
Burden of
The
3. Th
A
mystery o!
dealh.
wife"s death.
of his wife's
lo solve the myslery
lries to
A lawyer tries
4.
e Revenge
Waller.Ion.
Biby-Sat, by Bill Wanerson.
Revenge of the Baby-Sat,
The
4. Th
(Andrews & McMeel.
Moreocartoons.
re~
$5.95.) M
McMeel, $5.95.)
5.
Rand McNally Road
McNally, $7.95)
Alla (Rand McNaJly,
Aoad Atlas.
5. Rind~
U.S., Canada and Mexico.
the U.S..
lo Ihe
_ , of a guide to
1991 edition
6.
the
Wild Things
are, by
Sendak (Harpe!Collins.
(HarperCollins,
Maurice Sendai<.
by Maurice
Thingsthe WIid
6. Where
$4.95.) Max's
Max's a-earns
dreams lake
where he becomes King
king.
a place whera
lo a
him to
take him
$4.95.)
7. The
Th e Jo
y Luck
Club, by Amy
Tan. (Ivy, $5.95.) Destinies of Chinese
AlT"f Tan.
Luck Club,
Jay
7.
immigrant women and their Chinese-American
daughters. ____
Olinese-American daughl8<S.
immigranl
8.
September,
Martin's Press,
Press. $5.99.)
(St. Manin's
Pilcher. (St
Rosamunde Pilcher.
by Rosamunde
. by
a. ~
A
of guests
over the world
meet in a Scollish
Scottish town.
lowit
wood IMffl
aH a.er
f ~ from all
group o
A group
9, The Education of Little
(Univ. of
Carter. (Univ.
T,-, by Forrest Carter
Uttle Tree,
9.
New
Cherokee
way of life.
e ~ way
th
up with the
$10.95.) Growing upwith
Mexico. $10.95.)
New Mexico,
The First Man In
in Rome, by Colleen McCullough.
10. The
(Avon,
era.
a remarl<able era
ofjwemarkable
saga of
Towering saga
$6.95.l Towering
(Avon, $6.95.).

~-.,,.~-,.....---------......,_

... _...,..,._,.,

New &
G Recommended
anat. Suzanne Stoubacti. UConn Co-op. Stans. CT

Th
e Conquest
of Paradise, by Kirkpatrick
The
$12.95.) The
(Plume. $12.95.)
Sale. (Plume,
Kirkpabick Sale.
eor,q..tof-.
The
Story
legacy.
Columbus -- his time, his exploits, and his legacy.
Chrislllphef Columbus
of Christopher
Sloly of
In
Katherine Mansfield.
$3.50.)
(Bantam. $3.50.)
Mansfield. (Bantam,
by Kalherine
.......... by
Gunwl Pension,
In •a German
A
Wa, I Europe with
pre-World War
81/!lkes pre-Worid
thal evokes
stJ<ies that
collection of short stories
A collection
inlensily.
halmlg psychological intensity._____________________
and haunting
sharp wit and
TThe
h e General
his
(Penguin,
L• byrinth, by Gabriel Garcia Marquez. (Penguin,
• Labyrinth,
In Iii
Gel-. in
$9.95.)
liberator,
e - . the
th
Simon Bolivar -- the
great Simon
fie great
of the
Pomil of
$9.95.) Portrait
orchestrator
figt1l9r capable of
miby intrigue, the fighter
~ of political and military
heroism, mercy,
______________________ __
and ruthlessness.
mercy, and

heroism,
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Lady Scots win two, improve '91
’91 record
bySarabDaTB
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

The Covenant College volleyball team
picked up two more wins in a home tritri
match on October 1. The evening began
as the Lady Scots took on the team from
Oglethorp University.
University.
Jennifer Nelson started the first game
at the serving line and sent over two aces
that gave the Lady Scots and early two
point lead.
Oglethorp quickly tied up the game
when they got possession of the ball, yet
Covenant never let their opponents gain
the scoring advantage. The hitting power
of Erin Sheehy, Ardis Duell, Julie
Fitzgerald and Nelson kept the Lady Scots
on top of the game.
A kill from Duell broke a three rotation
dry spell and got the side-out back for
Covenant and the score soon moved to 94.

This first game inched on. Finally,
Laurie Conrad went to the service line
and Oglethorp sent a hit out of bounds.
bounds.
That gave Covenant the point that ended
the game at 15-8. _
The first point of game number two
against Oglethorp was again gained from
an ace serve from Nelson and soon, the
Lady Scots found themselves up by 2--0.
2-0.
Yet once more the visiting team came
back to tie.
For the next several rotations the hits
from Thf'P.RAA
Threasa Tucker. Duell and Nelson
would get the side-out for Covenant, yet
they were unable to keep it long enough
to gain a scoring advantage, therefore
they found themselves trailing 3-6.
Yet this scoring lull for the Lady Scots
was broken as a new play came through
far them. Janette Tucker
T ucker made a short set
for
to Sheehy, who sent the ball down on the
other side of the_
the net without giving
Oglethorp any time to react. Covenant
then began to chip away at Oglethorp's
Oglethorp’s
advantage, yet apparently not quickly
enough for Coach Salter.
Salter called a time-out for the Lady
Scots that effectively helped the team
regain its composure.- As soon as CovCov

a

enant got back on the court, Threasa
Tucker made a hit that gave the side-out
to Covenant and sent Conrad to serve
with the score at 8-10 in favor of
Oglethorp.
However, Oglethorp could not keep its
lead as Conrad's
Conrad’s serving streak, in addiaddi
tion to the hits of Threasa Tucker and
Sheehy, soon put the Lady Scots up 1210.
10.
Oglethorp got the side-out but could
not keep it. Nelson went to .the
the line for
Covenant and with a double block from
Duell and Sheehy and an out hit from
Oglethorp,
Ogjethorp, the Lady Scots were in a game'
game/
match situation.
Yet Oglethorp stopped the game point
effort twice and even came within two
points before Covenant could end it, as
Oglethorp again sent a hit out that sealed
the game 15-12.
Right after the match against Oglethorp,
the team from Lee College came out on
the court ready to play the Lady Scots.
Scots.
The beginning of the game started out
slowly, as after three rotations the game
was still score!~.
scoreless. Lee was the first team
on the board, yet Covenant soon ended
that brief
brief advantage.
Duell had a four point serving streak
assisted by the hitting and blocking skill
of Sw.anna
Neuhoff and Fitzgerald. With
Suzanna NeuhofT
Covenant now up 4-1, Lee took an eff
effec
ectitive
ve time out as they came back on the
court and got the side-out and a point.
Nelson recovered from a hit and sent
over a hit that Lee was unable to answer.
answer.
Now, control went back to Covenant.
Janette Tucker served over an ace that
quickly got the Lady Scots psyched again
as they built a 7-2 lead.
During the next few rotations, how
however , Lee began to chip away at
Covenant's
Covenant’s five point lead. Finally, Lee
rota
gained two points during one of its rota10-10.
tions that tied up the game at 10-10.
Covenant took a time out to once again
collect themselves and came back on the
side-out. Yet Lee
court to quickly get the side-out
had already pulled ahead by one point
and the lady Scots found themselves one
point behind.
So, with the score at 10-11 Threasa

Freshman Suzanna Neuhoff prepares to spike the ball. (Photo by Zimmerman)
Tucker went to the serving line and
quickly tied up the game. The Lady
Scots did not stop there, Nelson, Sheehy
and Duell made a great recover play at
the net that gave Covenant the lead again
again.
Duell then tipped over another point for
the Lady Scots and a frustrated Lee hit
the ball out of bounds. Thus, the score
rested at 14-11 as Lee took a time out.
This time out was not an effective one
however. Lee came on the court and
made another hit that went out of the
court and gave the Lady Scots the 15-11
victory.
victory.
In game number two, 1.ee·
Lee Jjumped
umped out
to a 0-2 lead before Covenant could get
the side-out.
side- out. Threasa Tucker served for
one point and then after one rotation,
Sheehy went to serve for the Lady Scots.
During this service drive, Fitzgerald made

a hit to tie up the game and Covenant
went on to build a four point lead before
giving possession back to Lee.
However, as soon as they did get the
side-out, Lee came back to tie up the
game and even went on to take a two
point lead within two rotations without
any answer from the Lady Scots.
Finally, Covenant was able to main
maintain control of the ball and a kill from
Fitzgerald tied up the game at 8-8. Duell
was the next server for Covenant and the
team was able to pull ahead by two.
Lee was then able to gain one more
point before Conrad went to the line for a
five point serving streak. The game and
match point was put over by Threasa
Tucker as the final score rested at 15-9
and the Lady Scots added two victories to
their 1991 season record.

"Stacked"
“Stacked” professional team set sight on Olympic gold medal
by Sarah Dag
Davis
Sports Editor

After nearly a year of speculation and
expectation, the "Dream
“Dream Team"
Team” was anan
to an eager American basketball
nounced toan
audience with its eyes set on an Olympic
gold medal. For the first time in Olympic
history, members of the USA NBA will
participate in the games.
The announcement of the USA OlymOlym
pic basketball team that will head to
Barcelona, Spain in 19'12
1992 was a televised

ordeal as viewers of NBC heard the offioffi
cial naming of ten of the team-members—
bers- names well-known and revered in
the basketball realm.
Of course, the two names toping the list
are Michael Jordan of the Chicago Bulls
and :Magic
Magic Johnson of the Los Angeles
Lakers, who will appear as the team·
team’ss
starting guards. The starting forwards
will be Larry Bird of the Boston Celtics
and Karl Malone of the Utah Jazz. The
height under the basket will be put on the
An
court by David Robinson of the San Antonio Spurs and Patrick Ewing of the
New York Knicks.

The four players rounding out the ten
that were announced are:
are: John Stockton
(Utah Jazz), Scottie Pippen (Chicago
Bulls), Charles Barkley (Philadelphia
76ers) and Chris Mullin (Golden State
Warriors).
Warriors).
The USA coach will be Chuck Daly,
the coach
ooach of the two time NBA champion
team the Detroit Pistons. Yet, much to
the disappointment of several basketball
enthusiasts, two members of the Detroit
Pistons were not on the ·'Dream
“Dream Team”
Team"
list: Isaiah Thomas and Joe Dumars.
list
There are many theories as to why
these two prominent players were left

out, yet the most prominent is the belief
that Jordan would refuse to play if Tho
Thomas did. And apparently,
apparently. the importance
of the flying presence of Jordon on the
court outweighed the need for Thomas’
Thomas'
talent—
talent- perhaps at the expense of his
feelings.
feelings.
However, aside from the whining, poli
politicking and speculation, there is little
doubt that this team (which is still awaitawait
ing the announcement ooff its final two
members) will shock the Olympic bas
basketball world and give the USA its first
international championship in basket
basketball since 1986.
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Top two intramural teams tie; #1 still a question
by Matt Christian
Staff Writer
teams in Covenant's
Covenant’s IntraIntra
The top two teams
Thurs
mural Football League squared off Thursday (Oct. 3) as The Pink Flamingos met
No Problem.
Problem.
Fla
The game started with the Pink Flamingos kicking off but getting the ball
right back when Duncan Holmes interinter
cepted a pass from Chris Brady deep in
No Problem territory. Sean Lynch, the
quarterback for the Flamingos,
Flamingos, then
touch
scored on a keeper for the first touchdown of the game. Jimmy Weekley
added the PAT and the score as 7--0.
7-0.
The rest.of
rest of the half was dominated by
defense until Holmes intercepted Brady
to set -up
up a field goal attempt for the
Flamingos. With time running out,
Weekly’s fie.Id
field goal kick fell.short,
fell short, leavleav
Weekly's
ing the score at 7-0 ii{
in favor of the FlaminFlamin
gos at the half.
Flamingos opened the second half
The Flamirigos
receiving the kick, and
arid Holmes took over
as the quarterback: The Flamingos were
$

,

Rival Tusculum
falls to Scots, 2-0
Sarah Davls
Davis
., by Saqah_
Sports Editor
Team
The Covenant Soccer T
earn picked up
imtheir seventh win on October 4th, im
proving their record to 7-1-3. The Scots
to Greenville, TN to compete
traveled to_
rivals from Tusculwn
Tusculum .ColCol
against their rivals.from
lege.
mo
The game was intense from the moment it began as the two teams held each
other scoreless for the entire first half.
con
Also, neither team showed complete .control of the game as the play teetered back
and forth on each end of the field.
The first ten minutes of the second half
appeared to pick up where the first had
left off, until the play began to heat up
left
around the Tusculum goal. Soon, the
pres
Covenant offense had put enough pressure on the defenders that freshman Matt
Tucker was able to put a shot right past
the goalkeeper and give the Scots a 1-0
lead.
Tusculum tried to tie up the game, yet
Tusculwn
Covenant’s dede
their efforts only gave Covenant's
fense a chance to shine.
Freshman goalkeeper Hans Halverson,
sev
played an excellent game, stopping sevTusculum shots on goal and holding
eral Tusculwn
the team scoreless. This shut out was
aided by the back field defenders for the
Scots: Patrick Winecoff, Ian Cross, John
Scots:
Clark.
Barber, and Benji Clark.
down, it appeared as if
As the clock ran down.
1-0, with
the game was going to remain 1--0,
Tucker’s goal being the only one on the
Tucker's
board. However, with less than a minute

having problems moving the ball when
Holmes threw an interreption
interception to Jay Doig
Territory.
deep in Flamingo Terri\bry.
NoProblem
After three plays, No
Problem opted to
kick a field goal. However, Rick Reinicks
kick missed, leaving the
the score at 7--0.
7-0.
Both teams . experienced difficulty
moving the ball in the second half until,
with two minutes left~o
left to play, Brady
threw and completed.a
completed a pass to Eric Ross
deep in the Flamingo secondary, giving
them a first and goal situation.
Brady then lofted a short pass to E.C.
Bell, who made his first career touchtouch
down reception, bringing the score to 76 and leaving No Problem now only
trailing by one. No Problem then opted to
tie the game and successfully converted
the PAT to tie the game at 7-7.
The Flamingos received the kick and
began their drive with Lynch back at
quarterback. Lynch attempted a deep
pass and a tremendous collision between
Mickey Norfolk and Scott Scruggs broke
up the play.
·
The last gasp completion from Lynch
to Weekley almost resulted in six points
but was stopped short, 1$ving
leaving the battle
of the undefeateds tied~
tied ~fi-7.
at 7-7.

Men’s Football ,Standings
~en's
No Problem
Pink Flamingos
Barbaric Buffaloes
Fresh Cream
FreshCream
Penthouse
Dawg Pound
Skin and Bones
Black Watch

4-0-1
4~1
4-04-0-11
3-2
3-2
3-2
1-4
1-4
0-5
0-S

Women’s Football Standings
Women's
Juniors
Freshmen
Sophomores
Seniors

3-2
3-t
2-2
2-2
1-2

left in the game, Covenant clinched the
victory. The victory-was
victory was made more
victory.
definate as James Vansteenberg got the
· defin!:lte
ball in the goal area and shot it right into
the net, boosting the score to 2-0 and
sealing the game in the Scots favor.
was a big one for the Scots,
This win was~
for it gave them a chance to go on the road
and defeat the team that ended their 18
game winning streak last year.
Sophomore teammember Bryan Pierce
“we looked forward to
commented that "we
the Tusculum game. We knew they are a
good team and that they were favored in
district” And the Scots certianly rose
the district"
to this challange.
Several fans also made the three hour
trek to witness the game that kept its
promise of being tough, exciting and
intense. Sophomore Caleb Ludwig stated:
“[The Tusculum game] was the most
"[The
beautiful Covenant soccer game I have
seen.”
ever seen."

Matt Christian of Fresh Cream grabs for Barbaric Buffalo Chris Murray's
Murray’s flag during
October 5 game in which the Buffaloes won 21--0
21-0 (photo by Koontz).

Freshmen survive penalties
and Sophomores to win 7-0
by Pamela Leavengood
Staff Writer
Last Saturday (October 5), the freshfresh
, men and sophomore women's
women’s intramural
football teams battled for second place in
the league standings. The game was
filled with penalties and only one touchtouch
down was made. That lone touchdown
belonged to the freshmen who won the
6-0.
game 6--0.
Freshman Jennifer Daniels kicked off
to the sophomores and then stopped the
run back deep in sophomore territory by
grabbing Debbie Scott During their pos
possession, the sophomores were unable to
complete a first down and control of the
ball went to the freshmen.
The freshmen quickly found themthem

selves within 20 yards of the goal line.
Within three downs, Daniels ran the ball
.in
in for a touchdown, yet the play was
called back due to a penalty so the game
remained scorel~ss.
scoreless.
The s~phomores
sophomores regained possession
and drove the ball up field. Scott soon ran
nearly 50 yards for a touchdown, yet this
play was also called back on an illegal
procedure penaltv.
The freshman got position of the ball
is was quickly intercepted by Allyson
but i.s
Moore. However, the freshmen soon
answered right back. Daniels intercepted
a pass and ran the ball for an eighty yard
6-0
touchdown, putting the freshmen up 6--0
and time ran out before sophomores
could make a comeback.
freshmen’s record is now at 2-1
The freshmen's
sophomores’ record fell to 1-2.
and the sophomores'

Senior quarterback Debbi Scott attempts a throw as Junior Laurie Sullivan reaches
for her flag during the October 5 game . The Seniors won 12-8 (Photo by Alexander).
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Goodbodyy
Mr. Goodbod
addressess curcur
addresse
rent sprained
ankle epidemic

Cross Country Race Results

by DarrlllS
Darrius Wright
Staff Writer

22:10
22: 10
Wendy Thomas
23:09
Desiree Toms
23:23
Anamarie Pratt
23:32
Rachel Wheeles
25:58
Kerry T
ebbs
Tebbs
27:09
Brett Vail
27:11
Melanie Anderson
39:44
Stacy Baxter
Bryan College Invitational
Damon Crumley
34:15
Clint
35:06
Oint Wilke
Clay Singleton
35:44
Jeff Malcomson
36:50
37:53
Scott Clark
Dave Robinson
40:20
40:50
Patrick Ramsey
Rob Routon
42:06
Warren Wlhm
Wilson Invational
lavatlonal
31:54
Damon Crumley
33:42
Clint
Wilke
OintWilke
34:15
Clay Singleton
34:37
Scott Clark
36:37
Dave Robinson
37:48
Patrick Ramsey
38:50
Rob Routon

He shoots, he scores; she kicks, she
scores; he eludes a would be flag-puller;
she spikes the ball and scores.
All of these are examples of the thrill of
victory, but what about the agony of
defeat? The devastating blow to one of
your tires, or
o r . .... your ankle.
It can happen to you at any moment or
protecany place, no matter how much protec
tion you have for your ankles, such as an
padding,
ankle brace, shoes with extra padding.
tum; coming down on
etc. Yet one wrong turn;
the ball or someone else's
else’s foot; or simply
that's that.
being clumsy, and that’s
Once the ankle flu strikes you, as soon
as possible you should see if you are able
to wiggle your toes or put any weight on
your ankle. _If possible, put ice on it to
stop the swelling, then alternate the ice
with heat, to take the pain.out.
pain .out. Aspirin
effecwill also help ease the pain and is effec
tive as an anti-inflammatory.
Be sure to keep the ankle elevated as
much as possible and stay off of it, to
prevent any further injury or prolonged
suffering.
suffering.
u .:,: ht,
Until next time, treat your body 11
you’ll feel better.
and you'll
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Cheap rates!
Will work for food!
Call Joe Garrisi
ext. 3233
“Joe’s my name &
"Joe's
cleanin’s my game!"
game!”
cleanin's
The Laundry & Bathroom

Specialist
Speciali1t
Call now!

ADDRESSERS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!!
!!
IMMEDIATELY
No experience necessary.
Process FHA mortgage
refunds.

Work at home.
Call 1-405-321-3064

UTC Invitational
Ben Kaufmann
Daman Crumley
Jeff Malcomson
Clint Wilke
aintWilke
Clay Singleton
Rob Routon

,* ........"
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Bryan’ss Homecoming meet,
Melanie Anderson strides through Bryan·
Rowton).
leaving a weary opponant in her trail (photo by Rowton).

Runners look forward
droppingg mercury
to droppin
by Ben Kaufmann
Staff Writer
reCross country is the one sport that re
I’m at liberty to
ally gets close to nature. I'm
condi
write about the circumstances and conditions in which we run because they have
a profound impact on our performance.
Colder weather is here, and that means
you what itntean\,.
it means.
a great deal. Let me tell yoo
Cold weather means faster race time
and cleaner breathing during workouts. It means less foliage on the trails and no
*#@ spider webs either. It
more of those ! !!*#@
Cov
means the whole team will wear the Covenant Cross Country sweats to the races

Desiree Toms
Wendy Thomas
Anamarie Pratt
Rachel Wheeles
Kerry T
ebbs
Tebbs
Brett Vail
Melanie Anderson

and on really cold days,
days.
we can wear cute little
tights during the races.
Cold weather also
means
no one wants
that no
means that
to
leave
the
we
once we
van once
to leave the van
arrive at the race, but
there is hot chocolate after the races.
races.
The change in temperature
temperatUre also means
fewer fans (except for Covenant—
Covenant-- we
always have the same number of fans).
fans).
Others on the team agree. Junior
Damon Crumley says,
"I love the cold
says. ‘1
weather.
weather. The way the frigid air gets
under my skin and causes my hair to
bristle is so invigorating.
invigorating. I like to take
long, deep breathes and cool off all of
my innards, and then exhale a billowing,

II

29:05
31:24
31:28
31:53
33:21
37:24

23:04
23:12
24:47
24:49
26:10
27:24
27:46

L!======= ======== == II
white cloud of carbon dioxide. I espeespe
cially like the way I can’t
can't feel my toes
after a ten mile run,
run. and all the girls say I
look cute when I come in with red cheeks.
cheeks.
I wish it were cold all year round.”
round."
So for all of you sedentary folks, I want
you to realize the importance of cold
weather to a runner. When we come,
Hall.
panting,
panting. into the warmth of Carter Hall,
condon’t
us. because we con
don't feel sorry for us,
sider it a joy.

s!
Hey, how about those Brave
Braves!
(o w n a n t
Lookout Min. GA 30750
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